Ten Mile Course

From front of Klotsche entrance, head east to Downer. Make a right on Downer and then an immediate left onto Newport. From Newport make a right onto Lake Drive. Take a left from Lake Drive onto Lincoln Memorial and get on the east side running path. Take the path south to the base of the hill on Mason. Make a left on path towards the water. Take the first path on the right and run behind Art Museum and then in front of Discovery World. Follow Lakeshore State Park Loop and then proceed along same route back to Mason Street. Make a left on Mason Street and go up the hill to Oak Leaf Trail Entrance. Enter Oak Leaf Trail and head back towards campus. Follow the path north to Specter Field in Shorewood. Exit path on sidewalk at Specter field and head east to intersection of Oakland and Edgewood. Follow Edgewood to the Klotsche access road and finish at Klotsche entrance.